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Knowledge is proud that he has learned sci. much. 

Wisdom is humble, that he knows no more. 

Wi:lliSJJ'L. Cowper,. 

(Winter Walk at Noon) 
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BRITTLE FRACTURE IN FILAMENT-REINFORCED MATERIALS 

Guillaume Robert Kerhuel 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering; 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The fracture behavior of boron-aluminum was investigated. 

Monolayer tapes of boron fibers imbedded in• aluminum matrix by a 

liquid infiltration process were tested in simple tensi~ at room 

temperature. It was repeatedly observed that the entire gage length 

of the 'specimen shatters at fracture, and a series of parallel frac-

tures vas obtained. 

The number of broken fibers within the composite was measured . 
~. 

at different stress levels and in the broken parts of the specimen. 

In all cases this number was :found to be very small. The fracture 

distribution along the gage length did not show any symmetry.but was 

not random. In all cases long and short broken parts were obtained. 

Examination of the fracture surfaces showed typical features related 

to the length of the broken part examined. Though few experimental 

results are available at the presen~ time, it is believed that 

"secondary" fractures result from local compression due to dispersion 

of stress-waves emitted during the first or "initial" fra.Cture. The 

phenomenon observed depends not only on the material investigated but 

also on the geometry of the tensile specimen. It is similar to 

Hopkinson multiple fractures phenomenon and should be observable with 

other orlttle·elastic 8Xld dispers~e material. 
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LIST OF NOTATION 

adjustable parameters in the approximation of Wei bull' s dis-

tribution f'tinCtion. 

c subscript, refer to the composite 

bar velocity, also phase velocity for infinite wavelength 

cov coefficient of variation 

df fiber diameter 

E Young's modulus 

f subscript, refers to the fibers 

I moment of inertia 

K stress concentration coefficient 

K strength coefficient of the matrix 
m 

1 composite thiclmess 

L composite width 

1
0 

length submitted to compre•sive stresses 

m 

m 

n 

n m 

adjustable Wei bull' s coefficient 

. subscript, refers to the matrix 

number of fibers in the composite 

strain hardening coefficient of the matrix. 

N · number of breaks per unit length for the. composite. 
b 

p step~pressure load at compressive wave emission. 

p Euler's load for instability in compression 
cr 

s 

s c 

standard deviation 

cross-section of the composite 

UTS subscript, refers to ultimate tensile strength 

u particle velocity 

. .. 
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v volume fraction 

Y subscript, refers to yielding 

tipperline, refer to mean·value 

£ strain 

£ · strain rate 

p density 

o ·stress 

0
9 

adjustable Weibull's coefficient 

o1 stress in the fibers within the composite when no fibers are 

broken. 

o2 stress in the fibers distant from the only broken fiber within 

the composite • 

o2 , stress in the two fiber neighboring the only broken fiber within 

the composite 

o~ bundle strength • 

ou adjustable Weibull's coefficient 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The study and development of composite materials has been largely 

motivated bt structural applic~tions. Current developments are pointed 

towards combinations of unusually strong,· high-modulus fibers and 

organic, ceramic or metal matrices. The successful development of glass-

epoxy and boron-epoxy composites has verified approximate theories:and 

provided the technology from which composite structures c.an be designed 

that show high strength-to-weight ratio and high modulus-to-weight 

ratio. Aerospace technology- requirements for high strength at slightly 

use of aluminum or an aluminum alloy as matrix material. As a resUlt 

aluminum matrices reinfOrced with boron fibers are now.available on the 

market. 

In order to Utilize. fully the strength of these materials, 

consideration of their fracture behaVior is necessery. H. T. Corten1 

presented a survey of fracture mechanisms and provided an abundant 

bibliography. Also Tetelmann2 has given a general review of fracture 

in fiber composite materials which presents some theoretical concepts 

-;-: ~ for crack propagation. However, the fracture behavior of the material 

investigated in this study differs frOm that usually observed in 

~. • that the entire gage length of the specimen shatters at fracture. The 

mate~ial contains boron ~bers as will be described later. It has 

been observed that boron fibers tested in simple tension shatter 

frequently, this being characteristic of high strength brittle materials 

r~leasing stored elastic energy at fracture. 3 No experimental data 

could be .obtained on such lractlure behavior, and the mechanism of 

seconde.ry fractures is still ·~ear. In the course of this study • 

-2-

it was deemed desirable to investigate the reason why this particular 

composite tape ~bows the same fracture behavior as that of boron fibers. 

This study is composed of three parts: In the first one, the 

stress-strain curves of the fibers and of the material were 

investigated. In the second part, the mechanism o.f "secondary" 

fractures was analysed. A tentative explanation is then given. 
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II • MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 

The material whose fracture behavior was investigated is a 

monolayer tape made of an aluminum matrix reinforced with boron fibers 

( "Nitroboral"). Figures 1 and 2 show polished cross-sections of such a 

tape. The fiber diame1;er is df = 140l! = 5~5 mils. 

tape is L = 85 nuls and .its thickness 1 = 9 mils. 

The width of the 

The surface of the 

material was not plane but.· preseirted several waves due to the fibers. 

Therefore the cross-sections S~ of,a's~c:f:men;vas le~s than·9>< io>"3 x 
c 

. -3 6 -4 . 2 85 X 10 · = 7. 5 X 10 ~D • Furthermore it·was not constant along the 

gage length of a tensile specimen. Fortunately the aluminum matrix 

- carrfed only a small fraction of the load at fracture and variations 

in the cross-section area of the 1!1Rtrix did not affect the fracture 

4 2 ' 
. behavior significantly. All average value of S e = 7. 2 x 10- in was 

found to be in agreement with most results, the standard deviation 

-4 2 being 0.4 x 10 in . 

The tape contained n = 16 parallel fibers. Since 16 df 

( = 88 mils) is greater than the width of the tape L = 85 mils it is 

seen that all fibers are not exactly in the same plane, as can be seen 

on Fig. 2 •. The average distance between neigh't-oring fibers is about 

3ll· The fiber volume fraction vf is very close to 50% and is considered 

equal to that value in the following calculation. 

The matrix was an aluminum alloy whose nominal composition, as 

stated by. the manufacturer was 

3.7/5.5 Cu 

0.4/1.2 Ag 

0.2/0.8 Mn 

0.2/0.6 Mg 

-4-

0.03/0.035 Ti 

0.15 Si 

0.15 Fe 

According to the manufacturer its Young's modulus is 10 x 106 psi, its 

tensile strength 72,000 psi. The boron fibers were made by vapor 

deposition of boron on a tungsten wire. The composite tape was made 

by a continuous liquid infiltration process. A submicron boron nitride 

coating of the fibers applied just pdor to the metal infiltration 

process but also as part of the continuous fabrication prevented 

4 5 chemical degradation of the fibers during liquid infiltration ' and 

provides an excellent mechanical bonding at the filament-matrix 

interface. This composite material was manufactured by the Monjoe 

Scientific Corpontion (P~o Alto) . 

' . 

• 

-· 
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III • STRESS-::_STRAIN CURVES AND INITIAL FRACTURE 

A. Mefil:lanical Properties Gtf the Fibers 

Fibers obtained through etChing awe;y the Al alloy matrix of the 

composite in 10% NaOH were tested in simple tension. No test was 

made with as produced fibers. It is claimed6•7 that 15-25% reductions 

in fiber tensile stren«th result from this etching process. This 

was attributed to defects introduced on the surface of the fibers 

during etching rather than to degradation of the fibelis during fabrica

tion. In the preeent case, such reductions were limited since the 

fibers tested showed high tensile strengths, only slightly lower than 

those of as-produced boron fibers as reported by the ~ufacturer. 

· Their Young's modulus was, however, 22% lower than what was expected, 

·but was consistent with the Young's modulus measured for the composite, 

and predicted by the rule of mixtures. 

Testing was performed by epoxy.:.bonding grooved alumi!J:lui!Filtabs 

to the filament ends. A standard gage length of 2 inches was used •. 

Fig. 3 shows a typical stress-strain curve. Figure 4. sho.ws the 

cumulative frequency distribution of strength and the Weibull's 

distribution that has been associated: 

F(cr) 

0'. in 103 psL 

F(cr) is the probability that a value less than cr will be obtained.
8 

The number of test conducted was not sufficient for a x2 
test of 

significance to be done but experimental aDd theoretical curV-es . 

coincide and. the experimental values are found in agreement with those 

-6-

calculated according to the following formula: 

Weibull's function: 

0' - 0' 
F(cr) = 1. - exp ( - (--u )m ) 

0' 

average va:hae : 

standard deviation: 

s = 0' 
0 

coefficient of variation: ~ov = ! 
(j 

where r is the tabulated gamma function • 

0 

The Weibull 1s function was introduced experimentally based on 

comparismn with extensive experimental data. Thus while physical 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

interpretation can be assigned to 0' 
0 

and 0' u, no theoretical foundation 

can be provided for these interpretations. In fact, they are extra-

polations of an empirical function from a region that can be investi-

gated experimentally into a region tllat cannot be investigated experi-

mentally. Thus further speculation concerning physical interpretation 

of cr
0 

and cru appears unwarranted. 

obtained: 

The following results were 

experimental calculated 

0' 440,000 psi 432,000 psi 

sf 4o,ooi.J psi 39,500 psi 

cov 9% 9.1:~ 
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For as-produced fibers, only 10% of the fibers have tensile strength 

less than 450,000 psi. 

The avez:age Young's modulus is 48.1 x 106 psi,·compared· to , 
I 

60 x 106 psi clai:med•byoi>he manu~ct~ei', with a standard deviation of 

l.2 x 106 psi (cov = 2.5%). A.change in slope is usually observed at 

a stress level about 340,000 psi (e:f = 0. 7%). The stress-strain curve 

is then almost linear, but the values of the slope (average value 

41 X i06 psi) . are mOre. ~cattered (standard deviation 3. 6 X 10
6 

psi, 

cov = 9%). Finally it was found t.hat fibers obtained from the broken 

parts of . SJ>E:!cimen tested at fracture show the higher tens He strength 
,I 

and the lower values of the Young's modulus. At fracture, the speci-

mens .shatter into many pieces. 

B. Composite Stress-Strai-n Curve: 
) 

Figure 5 shows tensile test specime.ns. Tabs have not been 

epoxied at one end of one of these specimens. In the middle · 

of the picture are broken parts of a specimen tested at fracture. 

Figure 3 shows a typical stress-strain curve obtained. Figure 4 

shows the cumulative frequency distribution of stre~gth and the 

Weibull's distribution.that has been associated: 

F(a) 

a in 103 psi 

= 1 _ exp ( _ (a - 85 )3 ) 
73 

The following results were obtained: 

experimental calculated 

0 157,000 psi 154,000 psi 
c 

s 23,000 psi 22,850 psi 
c 

cov 15% 14.81 

-8-

The first two stages of the composite stress-strain curve, as suggested 

by McDanels, Jech and Weeton9 were observed, ~ely; 

!},.Elastic deformation of both fibers and matrix i'rom a = 0 to 
c 

a = 91~000 psi (e: = 0.33%). c . c 

II) Elasti-e 'fiber defol'lliation but. "Pl&Eitk deformation of the ma-

trix from a =91,000 psi to a = 157,000 psi (e: = 0.58%). ~ .... c c c ~ 

The average Young's modulus for stage I is E = 27.6 x 106 psi (standard 
c 

deviation 0.7 x 106 psi oov = 2.6%). 

According to a pQpular ,·.~~i:cal., and naive rule of mixtures 

where E = 10 x 106 psi, 
m 

Thus in this ~e-"E~S;=·'29 

6 
Ef = 48.1 X 10 

x ~tpsi 

This rule implies a very good bonding between the matrix and the fibers 

so that a plane cross-section of the specimen remains plane during 

loading. Elongations are thus the same for all points on the cross-

section. It assumes furthermore. a uniform distribution o~ stresses 

.in the fiber material as well as in the matrix material. This 

assumption is not valid at the ends of the specimen and in cross-

sections where the fiber modulus is not the same for all fibers. , 

Rigorous calculation of the modulus involves consideration of the 

statistical distribution of elastic modulus of the fibers and of the 

geometry of the composite which is critical in the present case of 

a monolayer tape, the tule of mixtures providing only an upper bound 

for the modulus of the composite.1 Experimental results are found in 

agreement with the above considera.tionf!. 



~. 
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For stage II , the rule of mixtures gives : 

since vf 

cr 
c 

= 0.5, and assuming E 

E 
c 

c 

0.5 
n -1 

(E + K e: 1!1 
f . m m 

Km being the strength coefficient 4about 50,000 psi) and n the strain . m 

ll.a.rdening coe:ffic ient (about 0 .1 ) • 

106 psi.o. · 

With these v8lues, E = 25.5 x . c 

Composite stress-strain cu.rVes were not determined with enough 

accuracy to allow calculation of Km and nm. Such calcualtions must be 

made on the matrix material. itself. In the present case, stage II 

il! assimilated_.~'l;o a straight line with an average slope of 26.1 

ro6 
psi, in agreement with the v:al.ue C:a.M:ulat.e~ aoove, the coefficient 

C. Initial Fracture: 

Rosen in "The Strength and Stiffness of Fibrous Composites"10 

presents a general anaiysis of failure mechanisms, and provides an 

abundant bibliography. The statistical model, based on an accu

mulation of fiber failures11 is an analytical method which has many 

advantages over the popular rule of mixtures approach. In connection 

with the couplea failure-mode problem, it is interesting to note that 

the statistical tensile-failure model can be used to provide insight 

into the stress-concentration effects that is, it is possible to 

account for a/nonuniform redistribution of the load which has been 

cmied in the filament before it has broken. For example it is 

as SUllied that for every broken fiber, there are two adjacent fibers 

-10-

which carry a stress equal to a multiple K~ the stress-concentration 

coefficient, of the stTess carried in the other fibers .12 ,l3 ,l4 _ 

Assuming a linear cmnulati ve distribution func.tion for the fiber 

strength', a computation was .made that sh0ws the effects·•of the . · 

·stress-concentration coefficient on the fraction· of fibers fr.actured 

before ~ai1ure ·of .:the eemposite and-on the·:;average failure 'Stress • 

Results of this. calculation are. repE>rted ~2-0 

I 

In the present case, the distrib~tion function for fiber strength 

can be represented by: 

(4) 

where b = 485,000 psi 

a = 390,000 psi 

I~ cr is the average stress in the composite,cr
1 

the stress carried by 

the fibers within the composite when no fiber is broken (cr
1 

= 
a ;.; cr"2(1 •<v ) 

' ~· · Mi'~ f ) , cr
2 

the stress carried by the two fibers next: to 
';Vf 

the onl.y broken fiber within the composite;and cr
2 

the stress carried 
t 

by the other fibers when only 6ne fiber has failed (cr
2 

=Kcr ): 
2 

After the first fiber has failed, the stress distribution is given by: 

(5) 

n being the nunber of fibers (16 fibers) in the composite·. 

n 
0

2 = 2K + n -3 

The probability for failure of a fiber next to the only broken fiber 

is: 
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and the probab~lity for failure of afiother fiber is: 

n 
2K 't·n- 3 crl- a 

b- a· 

(7) 

(8). 

Since K is always great.er than 1, F2 ,(cr) is always greater than F1 (cr). 

The probability for at least one secondary failure is:· 

n - 3 F2(cr) + n 2 __ 1 F2' (cr) n - 1 

Figure 6 represents F1 (cr), F2(cr) and F2 ,(cr) forK= 1.2 and 

K = 1.4. For example for K = 1.2 and cr1 = 400;0~0- psi: 

F1 (cr) 0.105 

F2(CJ) = 0.27 

F2 ,(cr) = 1.14, greater than 1. 

In these circumstances, failure of the first fiber leads to failure 

of the neighboring fibers since F2 ,(cr) is greater than 1 and therefore 

leads to failure of the composite. In general for: 

or 

Kn >E. 
2K+n-3 a 

K > n- 3 
.!!:.n-2 
b 

this failure mode always occurs: 

(10) leads to: 
Kncr cr 
llli'l > b.:l 

2K + n - 3 a 

(10) 

(11) 

-12-

since the first failure occurs at cr
1 

> a, 

(ll)and (7).leads to F2 ,(cr) > 1 

·In the present case, n = 16, a = .39Q,OOO psi and b = 485,000 psi. 

n - 3 = 1.2 
.!!:.n-2 
b 

It is seen at the same time that the number of fibers fractured before 

failure of the composite is theoretically zero. 

The scatter in strength of the fibers, measured by the Wei bull 

m-parameter, gives. a ratio of bundle strength to average fiber strength 

of 0.6·,1 the bundle strength being then about 265,000 psi. This aa.tio 

is determined according to the bundle theory where assuming cr u = 0, 
I 

(12) 

This value is to be used in the rule of mixtures. The 1'1ile of mixture 

can be applied in the. present case of fracture according to a crack 

propagation mode rather than to a statistical accumulatio;n of fiber 

failures. 

crcUTS = crfvf + crmYvm 

= (265,000 + 60,000) 0.5 

162,000 psi 

This value is in agreement with the experimental result: 

cr cUTS = 157,000 psi 

~.· 
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D. Conclusion 

The stress-strain curve of the material and the fracture mode of 

·the initial fracture have been investigated. Results are found in 

agreement with recent theories. Due to the geometry of the material, 

and the small number of reinforcing fibers, a high stress-concentration 

coefficient causes crack propagation and failure of the composite as 

soon as one fiber breaks.· This is also evidenced by the very small 

number of fibers fractured prior to composite failUre. This will.be 

discussed in the next section. 

'.,r; 

:.:) 
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IV. SECONDARY FRACTURES RELATION WITH STRESS WAVES: 

Secondary fractures were not observed with a specimenmade of the 

same material, but three times as wide; they are therefore related 

to the geometry of the specimen and not only to its nature. Such 

secondary fractures should be obtainable with. another similar materiaJ.; 

if the geometry of the tensile specimen is the proper one. 

The phenomenon of one secondary fracture was described by 

Micklowitz1 5 in terms of elastic wave propagation. Phillips developed 

this concept and associated flexural pulses with Timosheriko'beam 

theory:~1i6 . Achenbach and Nuismer provided a theory relating ins

tantaneous crack propagation to energy balance. 17 In :fs~a. 

18 h kn · "spalling"· or Bertram Hopkinson discovered the p enomenon own as 

"scabbing" that produces a· serie of· parallel Hopkinson fractures· 

However, to the author's knowledge, no paper was published dealing with 

fracture density as high as 4.5 fractures per inch. 

In order to estimate the effect of wave propagation, tests were 

run that allowed investigation of the distribution of fractures along 

the gage length of the tensile specimens. Such tests, however, wouid 

not have been significant without prior annalysis of fiber breakage 

before failure of the composite. 

A. Fiber Breakage Prior to Compo.site Failure: 

Four inches long specimens were loaded at stress levels reported 

in Table I. The load was kept for five minutes and removed at the 

same strain rate 
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·Table I. Stress levels 

number of tests strain rate stress level 

10-5 -1 .. 9P~;QQQFP,si 2 3.-3 X sec 

2 3.3 X 10-5 T20,000 

2 3.3 X 10-5 150,000 

1 3.3 X 10-4 
90,000 

1 
. -4 

3.3 X lQ 120,000 

1 3.3 x 10-4 
150,000 

One additional specimen was loaded up to 180,000 psi. Among all the 

specimens· .tested at fracture, none failed at stresses lower than 

90,000 ps:i, 8% at stresses lower than 120,000 psi, 38% at stresses 

lower than 150,000 psi and 85% at stresses lower than 180,000 psi. 

The accoustic waves emitted during the tests were recorded, 

using the method suggested by Mehan and Mullin.19 The specimens we~e 

then submitted to high resolution radiographic inspection. -Finally 

the matrix was etched away_ so that the fibers could be seeri with 

-~-· 

the naked eye. While details of the first two experimental methods of 

investigation are questionable, the later is quite reliable. 

Accoustic waves are emitted during the loading phase, during the 

static phase and also during the unilioading phase. In some cases, ac

coustic wave emission was also detected on the stress-strain curve. As 

was seen later, these waves were not related to fiber failures. They 

might.be due to other factors such as failure of the epoxy bond between 

the composite tape and the tabs used to transfer the ih~ad, or to ·_, ' : -."~.£-

-16-

vibrations, in the Instron testing unit. 

proVide apy definitive information. 

Thus this method did not 

Radiographic inspection did not show any break in any of' the 

fibers. Some breaks were, however, discovered later. The reason that 

these were not observable on the photographic film is that the two 

fracture surfaces remain too close for a gap to be detected· 

the tungsten core of' the fibers is seen on the film). 

(Only 

\ 

Di_ssolution of the matrix provided better results since the 

f±bers- could be seen with the naked eye. Out of 160 fibers. investi

g8;t;ed~e~" 5 were found .broken. Detail~d examination showed that: 

1) Dissolution of the matrix in as•produced material did not 

show any break in any of the fibers. 

2) . -4 -1) In a specimen stressed at 150,000 psi (€ = 3.3 x 10 sec , 

one fiber, on the edge of the tape showed 5 fractures. The 

length of the broken parts of this fiber were, in.mm: 24.5, 

37. 5, 10 .0, 12.9 and 7. 0. These broken parts were tested sepa

rately. A.tensile strength of 275,000 psi was measured (only 

63% of the _average .fiber strength). It is likely that the 

mechanical properties. of this fiber have been degraded ·during 

some step of the fabrication . or production processes. 

• 5 -1) 3) In a specimen tested at 90,000 psi (£ = 3.3 x 10- sec , 

two· fibers;·in the-mi!d.1fte: of .the tape, were broken. One 

exhibited a fracture at 34 mm from one end, the other two 

fractures at 33.8 and 35.9 mm respectively from the same end. 

Figures 7 and 8 are scanning eleetron fractographs of the first 

and the second fiber respectively. 

"' . 
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4) The __ same type of rea.ults was obtained with a specimen stresse.d 

-4 --1) 
at 120,000 psi (E = 3.3 x 10 sec • Figures 9 and 10 are 

fr~ctographs of the single fractured fiber and the double frac-

tured fiber respectively. 

5) No failure was observed in the specimen stressed at 180,000 

psi. 

Ori.ce one fiber is·. b:r<;iken, the neighboring fibers are overloaded 

in the plane of that break. Using the notation of III.-C. the stresses 

after failure of these fibers are, for K = 1.2: 

(J (Jl = (Jf (]2 (]2 I 

case 1 150,000 psi 258,000 psi 268,000 psi 322,000 psi 

case 2 90,000 155,000 161,000 193,000 
and 

172,000 206,000 

case 3W 120,000 206,000 214,000 255,000 
and 

237.000 306,000 

Since the first fiber failure occured at an effective fiber stress crf, 

much smaller than a= 390,000 psi, the criterion suggested above 

cannot be applied. The present measurements are concerned with a very 

small number of fibers (3%) that fail at very low stresses due to 

defects of fabriircation. Therefore they do not lead to failure of the 

composite as would do 97% of the fibers that would have failed at 

stresses higher than 390,000 psi. 

Figure 2 shows, however, that a stress crf = a·is not ach~eved, 

even at failure of the composite. Such a result emphasises the 

importance of fiber failure at low stresses, causing composite 

failure, this beir.tg due to- the small. number of reinforcing fibers 

and to the high stress-concentration oeefficient. 

-18-

"a" was determined so that the straight line chosen for F(cr) represented 

as closely as possible the fiber strength distribution, for the highest 

possible number of fibers, regar.dless of the drastic effect of a weak 

fiber on the composite strength. A value o:f "a" determined by extra-

polation of experimental results should be preferred in order to apply 

this criterion. In the present case, a value of a = 300,000 psi is 

found (Fig. 4). Equation (10) leads then t~K = 1.65. 

Finally on a theoretical basis it is quite possible to find 

breaks in the same fiber within 2mm since the nominal stress is shear 

transmitted in a discontipuous fiber within 0.5mm. 

Results obUained by Prewo 3 cOinciO.e With the present residts in 

that very few fibers are broken during the loading phase in this 

type of composite. TherefOre a distribution of fiber breaks cannot 

account for multiple fracuures over the entire gage length. 

B. Broken Fibers After Composite Failure: 

The matrix was dissolved in seven broken parts of several 

. specimens tested at fracture. The length of these broken parts yaried 

from 38 to 51 mm. The same etching process as described above was 

used. 

Out of the 112 fibers investigated, only 5 were found br6ken. 

This ·result is reported in Table II. 

Tabie 'rr. Broken Fibers. 

length of specimen nl:DIIber of breaks · ditet&DC.e from one end 

3 em 1 1.5 em 

5 em 2 2.5 and 3 em 

5.1 em 2 in nei8}1boring fibers 1.5 em 
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Some fibers were also found broken adjacent to the fracture surface of 

the composite. 

This very small number of broken fibers in broken parts of 

specimens tested at fracture shows that the phenomenon of multiple 

fractures is not a consequence of a statistical accumu1S.tion of. fiber· 

breaks. Tigures 11 and 12 are fractographs of these broken fibers. 

Tl).ey show the effect of the etching .process on the tungsten core of 

the fibers. This effect is seen to be limited. Figures 7 to 12 show 

fractures initiated at the fiber-matrix interlace. Figure 7 to 10 show 

unusual aspects of the tungsten core. They are interpreted as defects 

leading to weak :points of the fibers that break at stresses lower than 

the nominal fiber fracture stress. 

C. Fracture .Distribution Along Gage Length: 

Twelve specimens 4, 8 and 12 inches long were tested at fracture. 

A color spectrum was painted on the specimens so that the broken parts 

could be brought together in their proper order after composite failure.· 

Figure 13 shows some typical fracture distributions obtained. The 

~nly characteristic common to these fracture patterns was that a small 

part was :Tarely isolated between longer parts and that the length of 

small parts in a group showed little variations. Figure 14 shows the 

number of breaks per unit .length versus the load at fracture. Further 

experiments are necessary to quantify this relation, nevertheless, it 

is seen that the number of breaks per unit length increases with the. 

load at fracture. If Nb is the numberoc!if breaks per unit and cr '!;he 

load at fracture, 
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Nb 0.023 (j - 0.9 (cr in 103 psi) 

Extrapolating, 1\ = 1 for (j = 80,000 psi 

1\ = 0 for (j = 40,000 psi 

D. Fractograpl1y: 

After having studied micromechanisms of deformation and fracture 

of the components of the composite, R. C. Jones20 formulated micro

mechanical models to explain the mechanical behavior of such composites. 

His analyses provided interpretations for different aspeahs of the 

fracture surfaces. 

Figures 15, 16 and 17 are scanning electron fractographs that 

correspond to broken parts 6, 5 and 5. 7 em long respectively. Ftgures 

18 and 19 are fractographs that correspond to broken part-s 2 and 5 mm 

long respectively. Figures 20 to 22 are fractographs that correspond 

to fractures produced by bending the specimens by hand. In the latter 

tests, the moment of flexion was constant along the gage length and 

two or three fractures were usually obtained (in four points bending 

tests) : two fractures were obtained repeatedly, they were located at 

the inner points of application of the load and therefore were not 

considered as representative of the materials fracture behavior). 

Such pictures were obtained repeatedly, regardless of the longitudinal 

position of the fracttlre, the changes in appearance being only related 

to the length of the broken part examined. 

Analysis of the fracture surfaGes (as to point of initiation, 

etc.) was difficult since the fracture surfaces observed may just be 

shattered regions within several microns of the initial fracture plane 

of the fibers. 3 This difficulty is seen in Figs. 20 and 22. Hovever, · 

Figs. 15 to 17 show many ana.]A)gies with pictur.es published in the. 
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literature for fracture surfaces of boron-aluminum composites that 

fail only at one place. It is therefore believed that the first frac-

ture occurred between two long_parts. No distinction could be detected 

between fracture surfaces of long broken parts of the same specimen. 

Thus the first fracture could not be located definitively. 

Figures 23 to 26 show that creacks can propagate longi tudinaly 

in the fibers, Such cracks were observed only in few cases, and cor-

responded always to short broken parts (less than 1 em) of a tensile 

specimen. Usually they were propagating in 3 to 6 neighboring fibers. 

Fig. 26 show that such creacks, when in a longitudinal plane, perpendi

cular to the plane of. the tape, could lead to longitudinal splitting 

of the tape without failure at the fiber-matrix interface. 

E. Conclusion: 

The relti.tion between the number of breaks per unit length and the 

load at fracture supports the geniral theory of several fractures due 

to the release of stored elastic energy. Unfortunately, the fracture 

surfaces being badly shattered, makes it difficult to quantity surface 

energies. Furthermore, it was observed that some broken parts (in 

general short parts) flew off with a high velocity. A certain amount 

of forward momentum has been trapped between two fractures. Thus a 

fract~~n of the stored elastic energy is transferred into kinetic 

energy,· . The ':'fract-ure distribution along. the gage length is not 

random. These are several characteristics related to elastic wave 

propagation. 
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V. CALCULATIONS STRESS WAVES PROPAGATION AND DISPERSION 

A. BibliographY 

21 Rychnovsky presented a general survey of stress waves in 

solids and provided an.abundant bibliography relative to stress waves 

in composites. He summarized the following concept of wave dispersion: 

To find the elementary solution of the wave equation, two as-

sumptions must be made: that each plane cross section of a bar remains 

plane during its motion, and that the stresses over a cross section 

are uniform. Both assumtions are consistent with a long wavelength 

sinusoidal excitation. The "bar velocity" is then given by cb = ·1/EJp 

where E is the Young 1 s modulus and p the material density. Calculation· 

of the longitudinal vibrational mode of the bar may then be assimilated 

to a Sturm-Liouville problem that can be solved in terms of a Fourier 

series once the boundary conditions are defined. But for shorter 

wavelengths, lateral motion of the bar will result in violation of both 

assumptions necessary for this solution. 

Pochhamner22 and Chree 23 investigated independently the pro-

pagation of sinusoidal waves in cylindrical bars. Their solution show 

a decrease in longitudinal wave velocity as the wavelength becomes 

small in comparison to the bar diameter, tending to the Rayleigh 

surface wave velocity. Nonsinusoidal waves can be studied by 

determining the Fourier components of the wave, analysing the components 

separately and superimposing the separate solutions because of the 

linearity of the governing differential equations. Short wavelEngth 

components have lower phase velocities than the long wavelength 

Fourie; components24 thus resulting in a lenghtening bf the total 
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wave and a reduction of its amplitude. The lengthening of the wave is 

termed "dispersion". After the wave has propagated along the bar, 

the major wave which is changed to a general sinusoidal shape is 

followed by a series of lower amplitude, high frequency waves which 

are also sinusoidal in, shape •. 

Effects of elastic waves impringing ·on rigid illllllovable parallel 

cylinders, were considered by Cheng. 25 Equations for multiple bars 

were developed using acoustic theory of multiple scattering. 

Constraints on the bars make this analysis of limited use ~Cr. practical 
. , 26 

problems. Peck and Gurtmann considered the transient analysis of 

a laminated composite in which geometric dispersion in a step pulse 

was considered. The low frequency part of the wave gave the dominant 

contribution to the long time far field solution. An analysis using 

this wave is called the "head of the pulse" approximation. It is 

characterized by a dispersion time parameter T and depends on the 

two leading terms in the Taylor series expansion of the phase velocity 

versus frequency for the first longitudinal wave propagation mode: 

- r:J/J)2 + ••• c = cb 

Comparison of experimental results with the head of the pulse 

approximation were made bY Whittier and Peck. 27 Timing,' amplitude 

and wave shape were predicted within a few percent. 

Whittier and Pe.ck used laminated composites made from alternating 

layers of high and low modulus material, which causes a high degree of 

geometric dispersion of wave propagating in the composite. They 

conducted experiments in which waves pro~agated parallel to the lamina-

tion. A step-pressure load (p = 70 psi; rising time about a few 
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nanoseconds) was uniformely applied over the front face of a flat-

plate composite (0.25 inch thick) so that the central portion of the 

plate !esponded, for a short time, as if_the plate were laterally 

unbounded. Curves representing a nondimensionnal normalized velocity 
upcb 

parameter -p-- versus time after pulse arrival were measured for 

thornel-reinforced carbon phenolic and boron-reinforced carbon phenolic 

composites. They show timing and amplitude of the oscillations in 

normalized velocity. 

B. Application 

·The shape of these curves suggested a tentative explanation for 

the secondary fractures observed in this study. 28 Since no experi-

mental data is available. for the coefficient a of the Taylor expansion, 

only a semiquantitative explanation can be given. 

The phase velocity for infinite wavelengths is cb = ~ = 

0.35 in/~sec. The average velocity for crack propagation is approxi

mated by 0.4 cb = 0.14 in/~sec. Assuming that the first fracture is 

initiated at one edge of the tape, the first fracture occurs in 

85 X 10_,.3 
O.l4 = 0.6 ~sec. During that time the unloading (compressio!l) 

wave has travelled over 0.08·inch along the gage length (only 2% of the 

total gage length) and is therefore considered as a Heaviside step

pulse with a nominal value p = ac = 157,000 psi (~verage tensile streng 

strength of the composite). The stresses produced by this wave are 

related to the particle velocity by the momentum equation: consider a 

small element dx, the elastic wave passes through it in_time dt =:X, 
b 

the momentum equation being then: 

crs dt = (ps dx)u + cr =:pc u c c . b 

or cr = (normalized velocity)xp '· 

... 

i • 

-. 
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The shape of the stress pulse is modified in the same way as the 

shape of the normalized velocity pulse in Whittier and Peck's 

experiments. The oscillations due to dispersion are reported to reach 

1. 4, the. period· of the oscillations being about 0. 3).1.. sec. These values 

correspond to a peak compressive stress of 1.4 cr = 220,000 psi and . c 

a length 1
0 

= 0.3~ = 0.1 inch along the gage length. Thus at a 

certain distance from the first fracture, the tensile specimen is not 

only unloaded but "overunloaded" and a length of 1
0 

= 0.1 inch is in 

a state of compression of 1.3 a - cr = 47,000 psi. 
c c 

Euler's formula for instability of a compressed bar with one 

built in and one free end g;ives the critical load: 

where E 

inertia 

pounds. 

p 
·cr and 

p 
C1 _ cr 
cr-- Sc 

is the Young's modulus of the material and I the· moment of 
. 3 4 

(I= 9:2 = 5.2 x 10-9 in), is measured in inches and Per in 

For 1 = 0.1 inch, a =··49,'000 psi. This critical value (due o cr · · 

· ' -1io"'the low inertia of the tape). is of the same order of magnitude than 

the average,.·local, ins1;atftlB:!ledtls ·compression stress~ Thus it is seen 

that this· compression may be respons'i:ble for secondary fractures . 

C. Discuseiop 

The results reported by Peck and Gurtmann26 are obtained 

through several· approximations, and no physical interpretation is 

given for the peak disturbance. These results are supported by the 

experiments made~ Whittier and Peck. 27- The physical interpretation 

of the mor.malised velocity being higher thaa unity is still unclear. 
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Approximate calculation of buckling of prismatical bars under the 

action of distributed axial loads· can be found in Tinoshenko (theory 

of elastic stability). But it is necessary to consider first the time 

required for the compressed Euler's column to fracture and compare 

this time with the time during which this column is compressed. 

Further experimental data are necessary to support the applicability 

of this failure mode. Furthermore flexural waves have not been 

considered in the present approximation to the first order. Considera-

tion of the interferences between these and longitudinal waves makes 

the analysis very complicated, and requires computer calculations. 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Tensile tests were made with a material that presented several' 

distinct fractures at faiiure. This phenomenon was approached in 

terms of elastic wave p~opagation and dispersion: A model· was proposed 

according to which secondary fractures might be due to instability in 

compression. It requires the material to be brittle; elastic and 

dispersive; and the geometry of the tensile specimens to allow fracture 

under low compressive stresses. Several experimental data are still 

necessary to support this theory. It is believed that the same 

·fracture behavior c~n be observed with othe~ brittle, elastic and 

dispersive material, providing that the geometry of the tensile 

specimen is .appropr±ate~ 
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FIGURE CAPI'IONS 

Fig. 1 and 2. Polished cross-sections of the material studied. 

Fig. 3. Stress-strain curve of fiber and of composite. 

Fig. 4. Cumulative frequency distribution of strength for the fibers 

and for the matrix. 

Fig. 5. Tensile test specimens and broken parts. 

Fig. 6. Effect of the stress-concentration coefficient on the 
~ 

proba~ility of fiber failures. 

Fig. 7.to 10 Fiber failure within the composite and without composite 

fai],ure: 

7. = 90,000 psi, one failure 

8. 90,000 psi, two failure, 2_.1 mm apart in the same fiber 

9. 120,000 psi, one failure 

10. 120,000 psi, two failures, 2 mm apart in the same fiber 

Fig. 11 and 12. Fiber failures within the composite in broken parts 

resulting :t'rom composite failure. These fractograpbs show the 

effect of the etching process on the tungsten core. 

Fig. 13. Typical fracture distributions along the gage length. 

Fig. 14. Number of breaks per unit length versus load at fracture. 

Fig. 15.to 17. Fractographs corresponding to long broken parts (6, 5 

and 5. 7 em respecti velJ) . 

Fig. 18 and 19. Fractographs corresponding to short broken parts 

.(2 and 5 mm respectively) . 
... 

Fig. 20 to 22; Fractures produced by bending the specimens by hand. 

Fig. 23 to 26. Fractographs showing longitudinal crack propagation 

along the fibers. 
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Fiber stress-strain curve 
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Fig. 11. 
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Fig . 15. Fi g . 16 
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responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
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